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Abstract

Toucan is a cross-platform, Integrated Development
Environment(IDE) for creatingapplicationsfor Personal
Digital Assistants(PDA's)runningthePalmOS.Thetarget
programminglanguageis PalmTcl, a port of Tcl 7.6 with
extensionsto supportapplicationsrunning in the PalmOS
environment. Palm Tcl is being developed by Ashok
Nadkarni.

The natureof the Palmcomputingplatform andoperating
systempresentsseveralunique challengesto developing
applications.Toucan is designedto integrate the tasks
requiredto developPalm OS applicationsbasedon Palm
Tcl. PalmTcl cannotform a working Palmapplicationby
itself. It reliesuponuser-definedPalm resourcesto create
the user interface and static supporting data.

This paper discussesthe issues regarding applications
developmentfor thePalmOS.Next, thetwo portsof Tcl to
thePalmOS will be presented.Particularattentionwill be
given to Ashok'sPalm Tcl package,which usesa clever
approachto minimizing the changesto the Tcl 7.6 core.
Finally, this paper also discusseshow the Toucan IDE
streamlines the development of Palm Tcl applications. 

1. Introduction

Over the years,Tcl has beenported to a wide rangeof
platforms running a variety of operatingsystems[1]. Tcl
has been successfully compiled to run on Microsoft
Windows, numerous UNIX variants (from A/UX to
Xenix), and the Apple Macintoshoperatingsystem.The
port of Tcl 6.7 by Karl Lehenbauer[2] to a handheld
computerrunning an embeddedDOS demonstrateshow
Tcl can be made to fit into very tightly constrained
hardwareand software architecturesand still be able to
provide significant functionality to the user.

With the advent of PersonalDigital Assistants(PDA's),
anotherclass of hardwareand software architecturehas
becomefertile groundfor new Tcl ports.The currentcrop
of PDA'spossesscomputingperformancecomparableto a
low-endPentium-classPC or an Apple MacintoshII. This
degreeof computingperformancemakesit feasibleto port
relatively modern versions of Tcl and, possibly, Tk as well.

Two version of Tcl are available for the Windows CE
operatingsystem.Akos Polster[3] hasportedTcl 8.3.2and
RainerKeuchel[4] hasportedof Tcl/Tk 8.4a4.Both arein
thedevelopmentalstage.Brian Webb[5] hasportedTcl 8.3

to theAgendaPDA. Theuseof Linux andtheX Windows
Systemby theAgendaenabledTcl/Tk to build prettymuch
"out of the box".

The focus of this paper,though, is on Tcl for the Palm
PDA. There are two ports of Tcl to the Palm operating
system(PalmOS).Ashok Nadkarni[6] is developingPalm
Tcl, which is a port of Tcl 7.6 with extensionssupporting
Palm OS-specificfunctions.Almost simultaneously,John
Hall[7] releasedPalmTcl,which is a port basedon Tcl 7.4.
John has since renamedhis port 'Rivendell'[8] to avoid
confusionwith Ashok'sport. Thehistoricaldetailsof these
ports will be discussed later.

Programmingfor the Palm OS presentssome unique
programming challenges. In order to follow Palm's
developmentphilosophy,theprogrammerneedsto accepta
differentmindsetregardingthecharacterof anapplication
that will run in the Palmenvironment.In addition to this,
the progamming model for the Palm OS is more
constrainedand, in someways,more primitive compared
to usual computer programming environments. These
issuesplaceadditionaldemandsupontheprogrammerthat
need to be addressedbefore an application can be
successfully developed for the Palm OS.

Toucanis an integrateddevelopmentenvironment(IDE)
designedto simplify the creationof PalmOS applications
basedon PalmTcl. Toucanis written in Tcl/Tk 8.3.4and
can run on both the Gnu/Linux and Microsoft Windows
operating systems. By using Toucan, many of the
challengespresent in developing for the Palm OS are
simplified, if not hidden altogether.

The remainderof this paperwill addressthe issuesand
challengesrelated to developmentfor the Palm OS. An
overview of the changes made in Tcl 7.6 to create Palm Tcl
will alsobediscussed.Thefeaturesof theToucanIDE will
be used to illustrate the tasks involved in developinga
Palm Tcl application.Finally, somefuture directions for
Palm Tcl and Toucan will be presented.

2. Palm OS development philosophy

The philosophy behind developing applications for the
Palm OS is somewhat different than that for regular
computers.The elementsof this philosophyare basedon
the restrictions imposed by the hardwareof the Palm
platformandtheway that individualsusetheir PDA's.The
goal is to create applicationsthat follow the credo of
'smaller is better', that take advantageof the Palm's



intuitive interface, and maintain simplicity of use.

The following points highlight the technical issuesand
design principles that influence the Palm philosophy[9,10]:

� Limited screensize -–Most Palm-basedPDA's havea
display measuring a modest 160x160 pixels. This
limited display real estaterequiresthe developerof an
application to strike a balance between providing
enough information and overcrowding the screen.

� Application responsiveness - Typically, Palm
handheldsare used for brief periods of time, at a
momentsnotice, to enter or retrieve information. A
Palmapplicationneedsto respondquickly uponlaunch
andthroughoutits use.Otherwise,theuserwill quickly
become dissatisfied with it. 

� A satelliteof thedesktopPC- ThePalm-basedPDA is
designedto be a portable adjunct to the user'sPC.
Consequently, PC connectivity is an integral
componentof thePalmPoweredhandheld.Many Palm
OS applicationshave a correspondingapplication on
the desktop.The developermay needto address the
connectivity issue by developing a conduit to
synchronizedatabetweenthe Palmapplicationand its
PC counterpart.

� Limited input methods- The traditional meansfor
usersto enterdatainto thePalmhandheldis by usinga
pen stylus. Data is entered through either writing
Graffiti strokes or by using the keyboard dialog
provided on the handheld.While external keyboards
and other input devicesare available for Palm-based
PDA's, the developershouldnot expecttheir presence
for acceptable application performance.

� Low power consumption- Palm-basedhandheldsuse
batteries for their power; either AAA alkalines or
rechargables.It is not intended that they run an
applicationcontinuously.Rather,handheldsare turned
on long enoughto enteror retrievedataandthenturned
off to conserve battery power. Computationally
intensive tasks consumeprecious battery power and
should be implemented in the desktop application
instead of the handheld application. 

� Limited memory resources- In this age of PC'swith
hundredsof megabytesof RAM and tensof gigabytes
of hard disk storage, Palm-basedhandhelds have
comparativelylimited memory resourcesat both the
application level and the programming level. Only
within the last year or so have Palm-basedPDA's
become available with more than 8 megabytesof
memory.Many thatarestill in usehavemuchlessthan
8 megabytes.Thememorymusthold both applications
and the databasesthey access.For the application
developer,stack spaceand heap spaceare severely
limited due to the Palm OS's relatively primitive
memorymanagementsystem.Developingfor thePalm

handheldhasa lot of similarities to embeddedsystems
softwaredevelopment.As a result,codeoptimizationis
critical. Applicationsmustbe written to be as fast and
efficient as possible,optimizing for heapspacefirst,
speed second, and code size third. 

� Non-existentfile system - Palm OS does not use a
traditional file system. Instead, data is stored in
memorychunkscalledrecords,which aregroupedinto
databases.An applicationedits a databasein placein
memoryinsteadof creatingit in RAM andthenwriting
it out to storage.

� Backward Compatibility - Currently, there are an
estimatedtwenty-two million Palm-baseddevices in
circulation. Palm just recently released Palm OS
Version 5.0. A large number of Palm handheldsare
still using Palm OS versionsbefore Version 4.0. The
usersof thesehandheldseither cannotupgradeor do
not plan to upgradetheir handheld'sPalm OS very
often. To reach the largest possible user audience,
developersneedsto designtheir applicationsto work
with different versions of the Palm OS.

Thedegreeto which theseissuesanddesignprinciplesare
successfully addressedin an application's design will
largely determinethat application'sacceptanceby users.
Programminglanguages,tools, and techniquesthat aid
developersin quickly creatingsuccessfulPalm Powered
applications are rapidly adopted by the developer
community.

3. Understanding Palm OS resources

Palm resourcesmake up a significant portion of every
Palm application. Acquiring an understandingof what
these resourcesare and how they are used is key to
successfullydevelopingPalmapplications.Palmresources
are primarily static entities of different types that are
compiledinto a Palmapplication.Eachresourceis known
to the applicationand the Palm OS by a uniqueresource
identification (ID) number assigned to it during the
development of the application.

Palm resourceelementscan be categorizedinto three
types. These are operating system support, application
support, and user interface. Resourceelements which
support the operatingsystemcontain information that is
usedby the PalmOS to managetheapplicationonceit is
installed on the Palm handheld. For example, the
APPLICATION resourcespecifiesthe unique,four-character
ID that each application must have. The ICON resource
specifiesthefile of abitmapthat is displayedasanicon for
the applicationin the Palm launcherwindow. A complete
list of these Palm resources is shown in Table 1.

Palm resourceelements,which support the application,
containdatausedduring theexecutionof theprogram.For
example, the STRING resource contains a character string, or
a file referencinga characterstring, thatcanbe readby the



application.The MIDI resourcecontainsdata that can be
playedby the Palm OS MIDI player library. A complete
list of these Palm resources is shown in  Table 2.

Themostvisible Palmresourcesarethosethatsupportthe
application's user interface. A partial listing of these
resourcesis presentedin Table3. Someof theseresources
describeshow datais displayedwithin theapplication.For
example,the FONT resourceis usedto definecustomfonts
for the application.The TRANSLATION resourceis usedto
provide languagetranslationsof text strings in order to
support internationalization of the application.  

Other user interface resources provide instance and
configurationinformationfor variouscontrolsavailablefor
enteringor displayinginformation.Thesecontrolresources
are in manywayssimilar to the widgetsin the Tk widget
library. The ALERT resourceprovides support data for a
function that is similar to the tk_messageBoxfunction.The
data in the resourcedescribesthe icon, message,and
buttons displayed in a modal alert window. The large
variety of bitmap image resources (e.g. BITMAP,
BITMAPGREY, and BITMAPCOLOR) came about as Palm
handheldsacquiredgrayscaleandcolor displays.TheFORM

resourceis usedto createawidgetthat is comparableto the
Tk toplevel. Multiple formsof varioussizescanbecreated
anddisplayedin aPalmapplication.Eachform is usedasa
supporting framework for other user interface objects.

Within each FORM resource,other resourcesare listed,
which describetheuserinterfaceobjectsdisplayedwith the
form. Most of theseobjectshave counterpartsin the Tk
widgetset.For example,theFIELD objectis comparableto
theTk entrywidget, thoughit canhavemultiple lines.The
GADGET object is somewhatlike a primitive Tk canvas
widget. It providesthe meansfor developingcustomuser
interface objects. The Palm datebookcalendardisplays
weredevelopedusingtheGADGET object.Theuserinterface
objectsthat can be createdthroughthe FORM resourceare
listed in Table 4.

The MENU resourceis usedto describea menubar that can
beassignedto a form objectanddisplayedwhenthe Palm
handheld'sMenubuttonis pressed.A menubarconsistsof
oneor moremenusdescribedby PULLDOWN objects.These,
in turn,containoneor moreMENUITEMs.EachMENUITEM can
be described as either a button or a SEPARATOR.

During the design of a Palm application, the developer
must be awareof which ID number is assignedto each
resource.If a program attempts to use an invalid ID
numberor if the resourceaccessedis not of the expected
type, unexpectedresultswill occur.Quite often, this will
resultin crashingthe Palmhandheld,which is recoverable
only through a system reset.

CertainresourceIDs arereservedfor specificusesin Palm
applications.For example, all IDs of value 10000 or
greaterare reservedfor useby thePalmOS.The VERSION

resource element must have an ID of 1 or 1000 in  order  toAPPLICATION

APPLICATIONICONNAME

ICON
ICONFAMILY

BOOTSCREENFAMILY KEYBOARD

CATEGORIES LAUNCHERCATEGORY

COUNTRYLOCALISATION SMALLICON
SMALLICONFAMILY

FEATURE TRAP

GRAFFITIINPUTAREA VERSION

Table 1. Palm resourcesfor operating systemsupport.
Theseresourcesare usedby the Palm OS to managethe
application. Related resource types are grouped together.

BYTELIST MIDI

DATA STRING

HEX STRINGTABLE

INTEGER WORDLIST

LONGWORDLIST

Table 2. Palm resourcesfor application support. These
resources provide static data for the application.ALERT FONT

BITMAP

BITMAPGREY
BITMAPGREY16
BITMAPCOLOR16
BITMAPCOLOR
BITMAPCOLOR16K
BITMAPCOLOR24K

FONTINDEX

FORM

MENU

PALETTETABLE

TRANSLATION

Table 3. Palm resourcesfor user interface support.The
bitmap types support different pixel color depths.

BUTTON LABEL REPEATBUTTON

CHECKBOX LIST SCROLLBAR

FIELD POPUPLIST SELECTORTRIGGER

FORMBITMAP POPUPTRIGGER SLIDER

GADGET PUSHBUTTON TABLE

GRAFFITISTATEINDICATOR TITLE

Table 4. Resourceobjects contained within the FORM
resourcethat representuser interface objects displayed
within forms..

be acceptedby the defaultPalmOS launcher.Thoughnot
required, assigning resourceIDs of 1000 for the ICON

resourceelement and 1001 for the SMALLICON resource
element ensure that bitmap size checking will be
performed on the appropriate object.

Once the resourcesfor an application are defined and
placedinto a resourcescript file, theycanbecompiledinto
a binary format that canbe usedin a Palmapplication.A



popular tool to perform this task is the PilRC (Pilot
Resource Compiler) utility.

4. A Tcl on the Palm

The most commonprogramminglanguageused in Palm
application developmentis C. All of the power (and
pitfalls) present in C are available to the developer.
Alternative programming languages,such as Java (a
language subset), BASIC, CASL, Forth, Lua, Pascal,
Scheme,andSmalltalk,arealsoavailable.In the springof
2001,Tcl wasaddedto thelist. Theeventssurroundingthe
introduction of Tcl for the Palm is a caseof amazing
coincidences.

On February5, 2001,I approachedKarl Lehenbauerwith
the idea of obtaining the Tiny Tcl sourcesso I could
attempta port to thePalmOS(I hadobtaineda PalmIII in
Novemberof 2000).By April 20, 2001I hadaccessto the
Tiny Tcl sources.On April 28, 2001, JohnHall released
Rivendell.Up until his announcement,therewas no prior
knowledgethat he was working on the port. On May 9,
2001,AshokNadkarniannouncedPalmTcl 0.1. Likewise,
his efforts were unknown until his announcement.The
hard work of others had beaten me to the punch twice!

Upon investigating Rivendell, it was found that it
implementsa small console,muchlike theTcl shell, tclsh.
The lower half of the screenprovidesa text field. Buttons
are provided for insertionof brackets,bracesand double
quotesinto the text field, invoke evaluationof Tcl scripts
enteredinto the text field, and reset the Palm OS. The
upper half of the screenprovidesanothertext field that
displaysthe resultsof thescriptevaluation.Tcl scriptscan
alsobesourcedfrom Palmmemosusinga modifiedsource
command.

Many of the Tcl 7.4 commands are implemented, at least in
part.SomePalmOS-specificcommandsarealsoprovided.
The alert command supports the display of transient
messagesthrough the Palm ALERT resource.The draw
commandprovidesrudimentarydrawingfunctions(pixels,
lines, and rectangles).The beginningsof a scriptableuser
interfaceare also present.The form commandallows the
user the create,modify, and destroy Form objects are
drawn from a pool of hidden objects in a single Form
resource.The user is limited to creatingup to thirty-two
buttons, text fields, labels, checkbuttons,and lists on a
single Form element.Although Rivendell haspromise,it
appears that development has gone into indefinite haitus.

Ashok Nadkarni's Palm Tcl (currently Version 0.4) is
basedon Tcl 7.6, ratherthana morerecentversionof Tcl.
Ashok made this choice becauseTcl 7.6 has a much
smallerandsimplersourcecodebasecomparedto Tcl 8.0
or later. Tcl 7.6 does not contain many of the newer
capabilities of Tcl, such as the Tcl object model, the
bytecodecompiler,andnamespaces.Still, Tcl 7.6 provides
a lot of functionality. 

In order to minimize the memoryfootprint and adaptTcl
tothe  Palm  environment, a  number of  Tcl commands  

append array bgerror break catch concat

continue error eval expr fileevent for

foreach format global if incr info

join lappend lindex linsert list llength

lrange lreplace lsearch lsort proc regexp

regsub rename return scan set split

string subst switch time trace unset

update uplevel upvar while

Table 5. Unchanged Tcl 7.6 commands.

history case interp package

Table 6. Tcl 7.6 commands removed to save memory.

cd exec exit file flush glob

load open pwd seek tell

Table 7. Tcl 7.6 commands irrelevant to the Palm.

after close eof fblocked fconfigure

gets puts read socket vwait

Table 8. Unimplemented Tcl 7.6 commands.

had their functionality modified, while othershave been
removedaltogether.Themajority of theTcl 7.6commands
are unmodified in Palm Tcl. Theseare listed in Table 5.
The commandsin Table 6 areexcludedfrom PalmTcl in
order to savememory. The history commandmay be
reintroduced later in a memory-optimized form.

A numberof Tcl commandsperform operationsthat are
only appropriatefor a file-basedoperatingsystem.The
PalmOS doesnot havea file system,so thesecommands
areirrelevant.Thesecommandsarelisted in Table7. With
Palm Tcl still under development,there are some Tcl
commandsthatstill needto beportedto operatewithin the
PalmOSenvironment.Thesecommandsarelistedin Table
8. Most of thesecommandsareintendedto supportsocket-
basedcommunications.They mustbe modified to operate
within the constraints of the Palm OS's TCP/IP stack.

ThreeTcl 7.6 commandshavebeenmodified in order to
better support  the Palm OS. These commands are:

clock Removedthe scan subcommandand addedthe
selectday and selecttime subcommands.

sourceReferencesa Palm OS resourceID rather than a
file name.

info Added the memstat, palmtcl_version, and
palmtcl_patchlevel subcommands.



Eight new commandsare also addedto Palm Tcl. These
commands support Palm OS-specific functions:

beep Play one of several system sounds.

clipboard Store and retrieve text from the clipboard.

dm Create and manipulate database resources.

emulator Access Palm OS emulator (pose) features.

event Programmatic generation of events.

fatal Raise a fatal exception; reset the Palm OS.

form Create and manipulateuser interface FORM

resources.

palm Operationsto display the popup keyboard,
display the graffiti help, and exit Palm Tcl
and invoke the applications launcher.

Porting Tcl 7.6 to the Palm OS is more than just the
judiciousselectionor exclusionof differentTcl commands.
Thesystemlibrary functionsthatmakeup thePalmOSare
not the sameas thosefound on desktop-basedoperating
systems.As a result, sometranslationneedsto be made
betweenthesystemfunctionscalledby Tcl andthesystem
functions that are available on the Palm OS. Ashok
developed a compatibility library, aptly called apnlib,
which provides the translation functions.

Apnlib consists of a number of functions supporting
memory management, application debugging, and
miscellaneousutility functions. Table 9 lists the apnlib
functions that bridge betweenStandardC functions and
thoseprovided in the Palm OS. The Palm OS doesnot
provide scanf-style functions. These are implemented
directly in apnlib from sources derived from OpenBSD.

Apnlib alsoprovidessomesupportingfunctionsfor Tcl 7.6.
The Tcl library (libTcl) has, for some time, provided a
platform and compiler independentinterfacefor memory
allocation. This interface isolates the libTcl library
functions from the memory allocation functions of the
operatingsystem.Table 10 lists the applicationinterface
memoryallocationfunctionswithin apnlib thatsupportthe
libTcl interfacesandtheapnlib memoryinterfacefunctions
that they call in turn.

Macrosareprovidedin the apnlib headersthat define the
StandardC andTcl functions,describedabove,in termsof
the corresponding apnlib functions. Substitution is
performedby the C preprocessorat compile time. As a
result, any source code that uses these functions is
automaticallyportable to the Palm OS platform without
any code modifications.

Debuggertracing functions are important as they aid in
embeddedsoftwaredevelopment.The Palm OS certainly
qualifiesasanembeddedenvironmentdueto its restrictive
interface and limited memory resources. Traditional
debuggerscannothopeto fit within thememoryof a Palm

handheldalongwith the applicationthey would attemptto
debug. Instead an  external  debugger  would  communcate

Std. C Apnlib Palm OS

malloc APNappMemAlloc MemPtrNew

realloc APNappMemRealloc MemPtrResize

free APNappMemFree MemPtrFree

mktime CvtTmToDateTime TimDateTimeToSeconds

qsort APNqsort SysQSort

sscanf APNsscanf n/a

vscanf APNvscanf n/a

Table9. StandardC function(left column)are replacedby
apnlib functions(centercolumn)that translateto PalmOS
functions(right column).Note that thereare no functions
comparableto sscanfand vscanfin thePalmOS.Theyare
implemented within apnlib.

libTcl Application I/F Memory I/F

TclpAlloc APNappMalloc APNappMemAlloc

TclpFree APNappFree APNappMemFree

TclpRealloc APNappRealloc APNappMemRealloc

Table 10. The memoryallocation functionsof libTcl (left
column) are implemented using apnlib's application
interface functions (center column), which call apnlib
memory interface functions (right column).

Apnlib Palm OS

APNTraceInit HostTraceInit

APNTraceClose HostTraceClose

APNTraceText HostTraceOutputVTL

APNTraceBinary HostTraceOutputB

Table11. Debuggingfunctionsin apnlib (left column)and
the Palm OS functions they call (right column).

with the Palmhandheld(actually the Palm OS emulator),
receiving executionfeedbackfrom the applicationunder
test via tracefunctions.The Palm OS trace functionsare
exposed by the apnlib functions listed in Table 11.

As discussedpreviously,the philosophyof developingfor
the Palm handheld is driven by several hardware
constraints.Probablythe most critical constraintis that of
memory. Many Palm handheldshave a total of eight
megabytesor RAM that is sharedbetweenall applications
and databases stored on the device.

Memory usageon the PalmOS canbe a difficult problem
to resolve,especiallywhen it comesto usingthe stack.In
C, when local (automatic)variablesare createdwithin a
function, they are allocated from the hardware stack.
Unfortunately,the default stack depth allocatedfor Palm
OS applicationsis only 3.25 kilobytes. The size of the



hardwarestackcanbeenlargedat compiletime, but doing
so takes additional memory from the dynamic heap.

Choosingthe bestsize for the stack can be problematic.
Creating too small a stack risks stack overflow during
program execution. Creating too large a stack wastes
valuablememorythatcouldotherwisebeusedby theheap.
Dueto thisproblem,C-basedprogramsdesignedto run on

Palm handheldsare written to reduce their dependence
uponthehardwarestack. In thecaseof portinganexisting
C program,like Tcl 7.6, to the Palm,a significantrewrite
would be necessary.

To resolvethe hardwarestack problemwhile avoiding a
significant rewrite of the Tcl 7.6 sources, Ashok
implementeda dynamicallyresizablesoftwarestackon the

#   define ALLOCATE_SWSTACK(p_, interp_, numbytes_) \
      (p_) = APNmemLifoPushFrame((interp_)->swStack, (numbytes_))
#   define FREE_SWSTACK(interp_) APNmemLifoPopFrame((interp_)->swStack)

int
Tcl_ProcCmd(dummy, interp, argc, argv)
    ClientData dummy; /* Not used. */
    Tcl_Interp *interp; /* Current interpreter. */
    int argc; /* Number of arguments. */
    char **argv; /* Argument strings. */

{
#ifdef SMALL_STACK
    register struct Tcl_ProcCmd_locals {
#endif
    Interp *pInterp;
    Proc *procPtr;
    int argCount;
    int i;
    char **argArray;
    Arg *lastArgPtr;
    Arg *pArg; /* Initialization not needed, but
                         * prevents compiler warning. */
#ifdef SMALL_STACK
    } *pLocals;
#endif
    int result;

    if (argc != 4) {
Tcl_AppendResult(interp, "wrong # args: should be \"", argv[0],

" name args body\"", (char *) NULL);
return TCL_ERROR;

    }

#ifdef SMALL_STACK
    ALLOCATE_SWSTACK(pLocals, interp, sizeof(*pLocals));
# define pInterp (pLocals->pInterp)
# define procPtr (pLocals->procPtr)
# define argCount (pLocals->argCount)
# define i (pLocals->i)
# define argArray (pLocals->argArray)
# define lastArgPtr (pLocals->lastArgPtr)
# define pArg (pLocals->pArg)
#endif
.
.
.
#ifdef SMALL_STACK
# undef pInterp
# undef procPtr
# undef argCount
# undef i
# undef argArray
# undef lastArgPtr
# undef pArg

    FREE_SWSTACK(interp);
#endif

    return result;
}

Figure 1. Excerptsfrom theTcl_ProcCmdfunction,as portedto PalmTcl. Usageof thesoftwarestackis conditionally
compiled,baseduponthe existenceof the SMALL_STACKmacro.TheALLOCATE_SWSTACKand FREE_SWSTACK
macros,definedin tclInit.h, are replacedby calls to APNmemLifoPushFrameand APNmemLifoPopFrame,respectively.



C program,like Tcl 7.6, to the Palm,a significant rewrite
would be necessary.

To resolvethe hardwarestack problemwhile avoiding a
significant rewrite of the Tcl 7.6 sources, Ashok
implementeda dynamicallyresizablesoftwarestackon the
heap.He createda setof functionsin apnlib to supportthe
softwarestack.Thesefunctionsarelisted in Table12. The
'Lifo' componentof these function namesrefers to the
computersciencedefinition of a stackas being a last-in-
first-out (LIFO) queue.

APNmemLifoAlloc APNmemLifoClose

APNmemLifoCreate APNmemLifoExpandLast

APNmemLifoMark APNmemLifoMarkedAlloc

APNmemLifoPopFrame APNmemLifoPopMark

APNmemLifoPushFrame APNmemLifoResizeLast

APNmemLifoShrinkLast

Table12. Apnlib softwarestackmanagementfunctions.A
stack is also known as a last-in-first-out, or LIFO, queue.

The software stack is createdby allocating a chunk of
memoryfrom theheapandusingit to storedatathatwould
otherwisebeplacedon thehardwarestack.If thechunkof
memory is almost full, another chunk of memory is
allocated from the heap to extend the software stack.
Conversely,chunksof memoryare freed and returnedto
the heap as data in the software stack is 'popped'.

With a larger 'stack'now available,theTcl functionswere
modified to take advantageof it. To minimize code
changes,Ashok applieda generalrule of thumb for each
Tcl function to determinewhetherthe local variableswere
placedon thehardwareor thesoftwarestack.If a function
required at least twenty bytes of local storage,then the
local variables were placed on the software stack.
Otherwise,the functionwasleft unchangedandallowedto
used the hardware stack.

In orderto minimizethecodechangesin theTcl functions,
Ashok madea clever use of the C preprocessor's#ifdef
and #define macrostatements.He usedthem to turn the
declarationsof local variablesinto elementsof a register
structure unique to that function. An example of this
scheme,asappliedto the Tcl_ProcCmd function, is shown
in Figure 1.

Along with the structure'sdeclaration,a structurepointer,
called pLocals, is created. A call to the function
APNmemLifoPushFrame (represented by the macro
ALLOCATE_SWSTACK) is then madeto allocatethe structure
storagefrom the softwarestack and place its addressin
pLocals. Afterward,#define statementsareusedto define
the function'slocal variablesin termsof pLocals pointing
to the elements of the allocated structure.

At the end of the function, the macros for the local
variablesare undefined.Doing this, preventsthem from

interfering with variables in other functions. Lastly, the
allocated structure is removed from the software stack
through a call to the function APNmemLifoPopFrame

(representedby the macro FREE_SWSTACK). The macro
SMALL_STACK is definedwhencompiling for the PalmOS.
All codebetweenanyinstanceof #ifdef SMALL_STACK and
the corresponding#endif is compiled into the Palm Tcl
library. 

ThePalmOS-specificfunctions,providedin PalmTcl, are
written using the same techniquesas with the Tcl 7.6
functions. This includes the use of the software stack,
along with the attendant macros, when necessary.

5. Introducing the Toucan IDE

From the previousdiscussions,it becomesapparentthat
developingPalm applicationswith Palm Tcl requiresthe
programmerto createand managemultiple resourcesand
to composeTcl scriptsthat interactwith them.With all of
the issuesthat needto be addressedin developinga Palm
application, this task can become daunting.

As with othercomplicatedsoftwaredevelopmentregimes,
an integrateddevelopmentenvironment(IDE) can help
streamlinetheprocessby organizing,automating,or hiding
many of the more difficult or mundanetasks.This is the
purpose for which Toucan IDE was developed. The
following functions are provided within Toucan:

� User interface layout and configuration
� Resource creation and management
� Application icon creation
� Bitmap file browsing and selection
� Script and text string resource creation and editing
� Configuration of supporting utilities
� Palm program resource file generation
� Project management and encapsulation 

The Toucan IDE consistsof a number of components.
Each component supports some aspect of developing
applicationsfor thePalmOS.Somecomponentsarepartof
themainToucanapplication,while othersarerunusingthe
Tcl exec command.A block diagram of the functional
componentsof Toucanand the datamanagedby them is
shown in Figure 2.

Thecurrentversionof Toucan(1.2) requiresTcl/Tk 8.3.4.
JanNijtmans' Img extension[11],version1.2.4, is usedto
provide BMP file accessfor the display and edit of
launcher icon bitmaps. George Peter Staplin's ctext
megawidget[12],version 2.5.1, is the foundation of an
embeddedprogrammer'seditor with syntax highlighting
and line numbering.The editor is usedto createSTRING
resources,which can containeither regulartext stringsor



PalmTcl scripts.The megawidgetis incorporatedinto the
ToucanLiblibrary. ToucanLibis an archiveof supporting
codemodulesandbitmapsthat canbe accessedin a path-
independentfashion. That is, the library can be usedby
Toucanwhenit is installedinto oneof thedirectorieslisted
in the Tcl auto_path global variable.

The PilRC and par commandline utilities are used by
Toucan to generatethe Palm applications.PilRC is a
program that takes a Palm interface resourcescript file
created by Toucan and generatesone or more binary
resourcefiles. Thesecan then be combinedto createa
Palmapplication.The par (Palmdatabasearchiver)utility
is usedto combinethe files generatedby PilRC with the
PalmTcl library file to createa PalmTcl application.The
command-line configurations for PilRC and par from
within Toucan.

Thedefinedresourceelements,icon definitions,andutility
configurationscanbeencapsulatedwithin aToucanproject
file for later retrieval. A Palm application can then be
createdover severaldevelopmentsessions.The contentof
an entireprojectcanbe easilymovedwithout concernfor
misplacing one of the components required to build it.

6. Managing Palm resources within Toucan

Toucan aids the task of managing resourcesthrough
severalmeans.First,Toucanallowsthedeveloperto create
FORM andMENU resourcesandthe resourcesto be displayed
within them graphically. As each resourceelement is
created,it is displayedon a facadethat looks like a Palm

handheld.This is done using one or more Tk widgets
(frame, text, entry, scrollbar, listbox, and various button
types) displayedon a canvaswidget. The developercan
compose the content of FORM elements by dragging
subordinateresourceobjectsfrom a 'palette'and dropping
themontotheselectedFORM. Thedevelopercanmodify the
size,position, and contentof interfaceelementsuntil the
user interface acquires the desired appearance.

Second,Toucanprovidestools to manageICON andBITMAP
resources.The usercan designthe launchericon bitmaps
associatedwith the application. A dialog window is
providedto configure and edit the icon bitmaps.Toucan
supportscreation of both the larger ICON resourceand
SMALLICON resource. Editing of the icon patterns is
accomplishedthrougha 'fat bit' drawingcanvas.Eachpixel
is representedat eight times its actual size. The BITMAP

resourcesaremanagedvia a dialog window. Throughthe
dialog, the developercan createnew instancesof BITMAP

resources and the bitmap files associated with them.

Third, Toucancontainsmulti-documentinterfaceeditor to
support the editing of STRING resources.When editing
Palm Tcl scripts, the editors provide syntaxhighlighting.
Standardediting functionsare available,throughboth hot
keysandan Edit menu.Editor characteristics,suchasfont
type, size, and color, can be changedby the user.Each
editor window hasdocumentchangedetectionto prevent
loss of unsaved data. 

Fourth,additionalresources,relatedto the identity of the
application,aremanagedthroughvariousentriesavailable

Figure2. A blockdiagramof thedevelopmenttoolsandPalmresourcesusedto createa PalmTcl application(.prc file).
ToucanintegratesvariousTcl extensions(yellowboxes)within thewindowingshell (wish)alongwith the commandline
utilities PilRC and par (blueboxes). Toucancreatesand managesmultiplesupportfiles (white boxes)that are usedto
create the binary files that are combined with the Palm Tcl library to form the Palm Tcl application.
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within Toucan'sOptions menu.Resourcesspecifying the
application'sname, creator ID, and version can be set.
Throughout the creation of all these resources, the
developerisn't immediately concernedwith the resource
ID valuesassignedto the resourceelements.As mentioned
in Section3, keepingstraightwhich IDs are assignedto
which resourcesis of crucial importanceto successfully
designing Palm applications.

Toucan resolves this task by automatically assigning IDs to

Resource Range Instance Increment

BITMAP 1600 - 1699 1

FORM 2000 -  5900 100

FORM

objects 
2x01 - 5x99 1 (up to 99 per FORM)

GROUP 1500 - 1599 1

ICON 1000 Only one instance

MENU 6000 - 9900 100

MENUITEM 6x01 - 9x89 1 (up to 6 PULLDOWNs, 14
MENUITEMs each)

SMALLICON 1001 Only one instance 

STRING
(arbitrary)

1700 - 1799 1

STRING
(script)

9999 - 9900 -1

VERSION 1 Only one instance 

Table 13. ResourceID assignmentsare basedupon the
typeof resourcecreated.FORMobjectsare anyresources
that are displayedwithin a FORM. TheGROUPresource
refers to PUSHBUTTONor CHECKBOXresourcesthat
share the sameGROUP ID. STRINGresourceIDs for
PalmTcl scriptsbeginat 9999becausethescript with that
ID is executedfirst by the Palm Tcl interpreter when it
runs.

resourcesasthey arecreated.EachID is guaranteedto be
unique,dueto theapproachToucanusesto assigntheIDs.
This approachis to allocate number rangesfor use by
different typesof resourceelements.As eachresourceis
created,the ID it is assignedis taken from the range
allocatedfor that resourcetype. If a resourceis deleted,
that ID becomesavailablefor reusewhenanotherresource
of thattypeis created.This techniqueavoidsduplicationof
resourceID assignments,while maximizingthe useof IDs
in anygivenrange.Table13 showsvariousresourcetypes,
the number rangeswhich are assignedto them, and the
increment between ID values for each resource instance.

7. Developing Palm Tcl apps with Toucan IDE

The following sectionsdescribethe creationof a simple
PalmTcl applicationusingtheToucanIDE. This is a four-
stepprocess.Thefirst stepinvolvesthecreationof theuser
interface that is displayedby the Palm device. This is
accomplishedgraphically through the Toucan IDE. The
secondstep is setting up the application'scharacteristics
usedby the PalmOS.The third stepis the creationof the
PalmTcl scriptwhich drivestheuserinterface.The fourth
stepis to invoke thePilRC andpar utilities to generatethe
executable Palm Tcl application.

Figure 3. The Toucan main window displaying the
MENU resourceelementfor the exampleapplication.
Theresourcecontrol menuis postedon top of themenu
bar. From the resourcecontrol menu, the ID of the
resourcecan be obtained,the propertiesdialog can be
displayed, or the resource element can be deleted.



First, theMenu elementwill be designed.This is doneby
pressingthe button New Menu to createa MENU resource
element,asshownin Figure3. Note that theMENU resource
is automaticallyassigneda resourceID of 6000.The right
mousebuttonis double-clickedon themenubarto postthe
resourcecontrol menu. The Properties menu button is
selectedto display the Menu elementpropertiesdialog.
Theinitial contentsof theMenupropertiesdialogis shown
in the left side of Figure 4.

The Pulldown object labeled'New' is renamed'Options'.
The alteredPulldown label is shown in Menu properties

dialog in the center of Figure 4. The Menuitem button
object labeled'<new>' is then renamed'Exit' and then a
secondbuttonlabeled'Restoreintro' anda Separatorobject
are added above the Exit button. The Menu properties
dialogon theright sideof Figure4 showsthechangesand
additions of the Menuitem objects.

Next, the button, New Form, is pressedto createa new
FORM resourceelement with resourceID of 2000. The
resourcecontrol menu is then postedand the Properties
menu button is pressedto display the Form element

Figure 4. Initial Menu elementdialog (left), after renaminga Pulldown entry from 'New' to 'Options' (center) and
renamingthe original Menuitementry from '<new>' to 'Exit', and addinga MenuitemSEPARATORand the Menuitem
entry 'Restore Intro' (right).

Figure 5. Form element properties dialog window.

Figure 6. Field object properties dialog window.

Figure 7. Button object properties dialog window.

Figure 8. Checkboxobject propertiesdialog windows.
Thecheckboxessharea commonGROUPID, so they
behave like Tk radiobuttions.



propertiesdialog. The propertiesarechangedso the Form
has a Frame, has No save behind selected,the Title is
'Hello World!', the Width is 100 pixels,andthe Height is
80 pixels.The Menu ID option is changedfrom 'None'to
'6000', to associatethe previously createdMenu element
with theFormelement.TheFormelementdialogwidow in
Figure5 showsthe new option values.The Form element
is repositioned to the middle of the Palm handheld display.

A FIELD resourceobjectis now placedon theForm.This is
doneby a drag-and-dropaction from the resourceobject
palette on theleft of theToucanmainwindow to theForm
elementon the Palm facade The Field object properties
dialog is displayedandthe propertiesarechanged,so that
Field is Noneditable, hasa Maximum characters setting
of 30, and a Width of 96 pixels. The Field object
propertiesdialog widow in Figure6 showsthenew option
values.TheFieldobjectis repositionedsothat it is nearthe
top of the Form element.

A BUTTON resourceobject is placedon the Form in a way
similar to that of the Field object. The Button object's
propertiesdialog is then displayed. The properties are
changedso thattheButtonhasa Label of 'Pressto display
time' anda Width of 90 pixels.All otherpropertiesshould
be unchanged.The Button objectpropertiesdialog widow
in Figure 7 shows the new option values. The Button object
is repositioned so that it is just below the Field object.

Two Checkboxobjectsarecreatedin the samemanneras
the Button object. The first Checkbox is placed on the
Form elementimmediatelybelow the Button object. The
secondCheckboxis place just below the first Checkbox
object.Thepropertiesof thefirst Checkboxarechangedso
that it hasa Label of '12-hourtime', it is Checked, andhas

a Width of 70 pixels.TheGroup ID optionmenuvalueis
changed from None to New. A value of '1500' is
automaticallyenteredontothe Group ID menubutton.The
Checkbox object properties dialog window appearsas
shownin the top of Figure8. Thepropertiesof thesecond
Checkboxobjectarechangedso that it hasa Label of '24-
hourtime'andhasa Width of 70 pixels.On theGroup ID
optionmenu,thenew ID valueof '1500'is selected.. With
the two Checkboxobjectssharingthe sameGROUP ID,
they behavelike Tk radio buttons.The propertiesshould
match those shown at the bottom of Figure 8. The
completedForm elementcontainingtheField, Button,and
Checkbox objects is shown in Figure 9.

Now that the user interfaceis designed,the application's
characteristicsusedby thePalmOScanbesetup. In order
for the userto run an applicationon the Palm device,an
icon and an application name should appear on the
launcherscreen.In addition, the applicationmust have a
uniquecreatorID. ThecreatorID mustbeunique,because
thePalmOS usesit to find andrun that application.Palm,
Inc. providesa facility to guaranteethat a chosencreator
ID is unique.The PalmCreatorID Databaseis locatedon
the Internet at http://dev.palmos.com/creatorid/.

Therearetwo iconsthatcanappearfor a givenapplication,
the large icon (ICON resourceelement)and the small icon
(SMALLICON resourceelement).The largeicon is displayed
when the applicationlauncherpreferencesare set to view
applicationsasicons.Thesmall icon is displayedwhenthe
applications are to be viewed as an alphabetized list.

Toucanprovidesa built-in icon editor in a dialog window
to createthesetwo icon resources.In this dialog window,
an imageof the 'normal-sized'andan 8X normalsize'fat-
bit' bitmap image of the large icon are displayed.The

Figure 9. The completedForm element containing
Field, Button, and Checkbox objects.

Figure 10. Editing the large icon (ICON) resource
with Toucan's built-in icon editor.



Figure 11. EmbeddedSTRINGresourceeditor. Editing a Palm Tcl script for the exampleapplication. Editors for
STRING objects that are Palm Tcl script have syntax highlighting.

Figure 12. Theexampleapplicationrunning in the Palm OSemulator.The icon and namethe exampleapplication is
circled on the left. The example application is running on the right.



developercanalter theappearanceof the icon by 'painting'
pixels in the fat-bit image.Individual pixels canbe set in
the fat-bit image to the currently selecteddrawing color
(currentlyeitherblackor white) usingthemouse.Changes
in the fat-bit image'sappearanceare also reflectedin the
normal-sizedimage. The finished bitmap for the ICON
resource is shown in Figure 10.

The application name is specified through Toucan's
OptionsmenuunderOptions->Par->Application name...
to bring up a dialog window to enterthenameof thePalm
application.The name'Example' is enteredin this case.
Selecting Options->Par->Creator ID..., brings up a
dialog window to enter the Palm application's creator ID.

The Palm Tcl script which drives the user interfacecan
now be created.The Tcl scriptsinteractwith the PalmOS
by accessingthe resourceelementsthroughtheir assigned
IDs. To developthePalmTcl scripts,thedevelopercreates
a STRING resourcethat will act as a script. The script is
enteredvia thesyntax-highlightingeditor. Alternately,the
scriptcanresidein anexternalfile, which is referencedby
theSTRING resource.Thescript for theexampleprogramis
shown in Figure 11. Note that resourceIDs are usedto
accessthe various elementsof the user interface.These
resource IDs can be quickly obtained by posting the
resourcecontrolmenufor eachresourceelement.Selecting
the ID=<Resource ID> menubutton,placesthe resource
ID into the cut buffer, whereit canthenbepastedinto the
script editor. 

With thePalmTcl applicationdesigned,thePilRCandpar
utilities are invoked to generatethe executablePalm Tcl
application.The ToucanOption menuprovidesmeansfor
settingup thecommandline parameterfor PilRC andpar.
These include the location of the Palm Tcl interpreter
library, the destinationpath for generatedfiles, and the
targetlanguagefor the generatedfiles. Justprior to PilRC
and par running, Toucantakes the resourceinformation
embodied in the designedapplication and creates the
resourcescript file. PilRC takestheresourcescript file and
generatesbinary resoucefiles, which aretakenby par and
combinedwith thePalmTcl interpreterlibrary to form the
finished Palm Tcl application.In Figure 12, the example
application is shown running in the Palm OS emulator
(pose). The applicationicon and nameare also displayed
on the launcher window.

8. Future  directions for Palm Tcl

Palm Tcl still has plenty of room for improving its
functionality.Many of the resourcesavailableon thePalm
OS have yet to be tapped.The developerof Palm Tcl,
Ashok Nadkarni,hasplacedme on the developmentteam
to assist in the future growth of Palm Tcl.

In the future,supportfor thefollowing Palmresourcesand
functions will be explored, in no particular order:

� TCP/IP networking
� Infrared communications (IrDA)
� The  ALERT, GADGET, and SLIDER resource elements
� Support for drawing
� Expanded Tcl language support

Separatefrom the future developmentof PalmTcl, I'd be
interestedin exploring the possibilities of porting the
upcoming modularized Tcl 8.3.4 core to the Palm OS.

9. Future  directions for Toucan

Toucanprovidesa fairly completeintegratedenvironment
for developingPalmTcl applications.Still thereis always
room for the improvementof existingand the creationof
newsupportfunctions.Thefollowing list providesa hint to
future versions of Toucan IDE:

� Improveduserinterface:graphicalicon palettefor user
interface componentsand an icon bar for frequently
used operations

� Symbolic reference to resource elements and objects
� An improved icon editor with support for color icons
� Supportfor different Palmhandheldlayouts(e.g.Sony

Clié hasa 320x320pixel displayandAlphaSmartDana
has a 560x160 pixel display)

� Improved look-and-feel of the simulated Palm display
� Syntaxcheckingof Palm Tcl scriptsusinga modified

version of Lindsay Marshall's Frink tool
� Palm Tcl database creation and management
� Integrated Palm application and database up/download
� Integration with pose for debugging applications

10. Availability

ToucanIDE version1.2 canbe obtainedfrom my website
at http://home.attbi.com/~maccody. I am in the processof
settingup anewhomefor Toucanat SourceForge.net.That
websiteis at http://toucan.sourceforge.net/and the project
site is at http://sourceforge.net/projects/toucan.
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